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PRES. KERSHNER HOME 
Head of School   Makes Heart 
To Heart Talk To   Students 

At Chapel Saturaday 

HIS SINCERITY APPRECIATED 

Regards "Being A Friend" An 
Important Part Of Serviee 

The second church services ol the 
new university church was held lasl 
Sunday night with Rev. Bruce Kersh 
tier, brother of President Kershner oi 
T. ('. U. and head of the mission work 
in the Philippines, in the pulpit Pro- 
fessor W. T. rlamner, one of the el 

ttarly Friday morning President (l('rs of tnt' m-wly organized church, 
Kershner   returned from his sorrowful | l"'t's'(',,('  <m'r   tm'   services and   intro 

■■■•■■■•-•■■'■'■■•■•-■■• ---   -v-frftaraiwjMijtuMj REV. KERSHNER IN PULPIT CLARK GIRLS RECEIVE r~——— 
TEXAS LAUNDRY- Leader Of The Mission Work 

In The Phillipines  Preaches 
To   Sti: lents 

trip with the remains of his deceased 
wife to Battle Creek Michigan. His 
brother, Rev. Bruce Kershner, who 
has been the President's constant com- 
panion during all his trouble and who 
went with him on this trip also returned. 
A number of the faculty members met 
him, at the train and others at the 
car-line. The school is glad to have 
him return, for it has sorely felt his 
absence from the opening day to the 
time he came back to us to take up his 
work. 

The first time that the President has 
had the opportunity of looking into the 
faces of the university   students as   a 

duced the speaker 
Rev. Kershner took his lesson from 

thej22nd. chapter of Luke with especial 
emphasis on the 26th verse. His sub 
ject, we would say, was; "Service," 

The speaker opened the- discourse 
with a very adequate description of 
the group of apostles with Jesus as the 
central figure all at supper. He called 
attention to the fact that Jesus' mind 
must have been upon the future, pos- 
sibly upon the glories that were s ton 
to be His with the Father, when tin 
harsh and earthy words of strife came 
to him from the apostle who wauled 
"to be counted great in the Kingdom." 

Girl's Literary Society Enter- 
loins   The  Girls In   .larvis 

Hall Saturday Evening 

AN EXPRESSION OF WELCOME 

Progressive "Chirks" Was The | 

Game Of The Evening 
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student body, was Saturday, when   he   The sermon then plunged into the   les- 
lead the exercises at chapel. Upon 
this occasion President Kershner took 
the opportunity to say a few words to 
the students regarding his place in the 
institution   as touching   the individual 

son as taught the disciples by the Mas- 
ter, the great lesson of service, He 
spoke of the difference between the 
world's standard of a great man and 
Jesus'  conception of a great man.    An 

students.       Very       earnestly- almost  imP°rtant part of the discourse was the 
breathlessly    the students   heard  him , emphasis which the speaker laid upon 
say that more than ever he  wanted   t > !the  duty  of  the y°unK people   before 
be and felt that he could be a real   and 
close friend to each individual student. 
The President completely controlled 
himself while he alluded to his recent 
troubles which he said had placed him 
in position to understand, really under- 
stand, what sympathetic friendship 
meant to a human being, and had en- 
abled him to know much better how to 
be such a friend. He spoke of this as 
being his greatest field of usefulness 
in his present position. 

It was easy to see that the students 
understood the depth of meaning in the 
President's words and appreciated his 
sincerity. President Kershner has, 
during his short term of service in this 
institution, been considered by a re- 
markably large number of the students 
as their individual and personal friend. 
His ambition to be more universally 
considered in this manner by the stu- 
dents under him is indeed worthy. In 
an institution where the major course 
is supposed to be character building 
it is no marvel that the head of that 
institution should consider the service 
spoken of above as of first importance. 

The students know our President's 
mind on this matter now. They have 
hhe opportunity to do their part in it. 
We predict that they will be glad to do 
it. 

the  duty   of 
him entering life with the definite pur- 
pose of serving.    In every way the les- 

|sonwas   practL-al and   helpful  and    it 
was plainly and forcibly presented. 

We can only announce regarding fu- 
ture work that there will be services at 
th • university again next Sunday al 
least in tne evening. WHO will speak 
and the time will be announced later on 
the bulletin hoards and at chapel. 

Professor Kinsev Speaks 
New Organization. 

To 

Saturday  evening,   Sept.   21st,   the 
girls of the  University responded hear 
tily to the invitation of the  Clark   Lit- 
erary Society to spend the evening  as 
their guests. 

The parlors of Jarvis   Hall   had   been 
beautifully decorated  for this occasion 
with the pennants of the different  so 
cities, sunflowers,   ferns  and pictures. 
A general atmosphere of welcome pre 
vailed. 

At eight o'clock   the  girls gathered 
in the parlors of Jarvis Hall receiving 
an informal welcome at the door by the 
officers of th« Society. On entering 
each girl was | resented with a tally 
card and she immediately began the 
search for her | artnor and respective 
table. 

When all were seated in their proper 
places, the president of the society, 
Miss Willie Thetford, explained the 
game of Clarke, a game peculiarly a] - 
propaial • for this occasion and which 
was to afford the entertainment of the 
evening. 

At the tap of the be! the game be- 
gan and very much pleasure and inter 
eat was manife ited in tlii    i ace for the 
highest score.     At  each tap of tile  hell 
the succi ssful couple progi eased to tl e 
next   higher   table.    A i  r   sometime 

i ■ .■ • •.'■■ .... ended and 
the winner was present id with a beauti- 
ful Clark pennant.   This   fell  to Miss 
A nna I .".■ I i ■ 

OISTHIGT COMMITTEE MEETS MEDICAL SGHOOLOPENS 

Formal   Exercises    Held in 
Medical Auditorium 

Monday   Morning! 

OEAN PARKS MAKES ADDRESS 

Kev. A. N. (ilover Chosen  As 
Evangelist And L > Hers Of 

Committee Selected 

kast   Thrus lay   i i •   .■■, ... mve  c im 
mittee  of  th .   University    District of 
The Texas C iristi n Mi i3i i i try Ass i :i 
;l,io" '" si at tha University ail select 
ed ajdistricl evangelist i .look after the 
employment of m in   for  the  churches 
which are now with ml   pr iach irs   and 
to do regular eva i [ ilistic w irk   in   the 
district around Fort Worth  comprising 
several adjacent counties. Themanselec 
ted as evangelist was Bro. A. N   Glover   i 
of Union City, Tenn   He , ,« w ll ' "ss.on Monday morning with 

conies well re    the largest enrollment   of   its   history. 

'"■;'."''"V    7'>Y<'>-     P^pects   of a    big    school    are 
-WOK   that  he   has   brighter   than   ever   before   and    both 

ouU-rpiva-.stoa..,,,.   .„.,   ^^    ^   ^^^ 

AddrsBcs 
By Medical 

Were 
Men 

Interesting 
Vlso Made 

The    Medical  department   of   Texas 
Christian  University   formally opened 

com in I ■ I, h ivi i; 
proficient in all th 

students and 

regarding the years work. It was ai - 
nounced from the office that the en- 
rollment would very probably reach the 

girls    served a  de 
« hich was greatly 

Y. M. & V. W. ( . A, RECEP- 
TION. 

The annual joint reception of the 
Young Men's and the Young Women's 
Christian Associati >n will be given 
next Monday night. This entertain- 
ment will be held in the dining-hall. 
Every student and faculty member of 
every department of tie university is 
invited. 

Miss Jaunita Kinsey has been se- 
lected as the Associate Editor of the 
Skiff for the department of Oratory. 
Miss Kinsey is well equipped for the 
work, being a graduate from that de- 
partment and an adept at literary 
work. 

Wednesday night of last week, Pro 
J. W. Kinsey, head of the department 
of education in T. ('. II., visited the 
organization meeting af a new federa- 
tion which is being effected of all the 
fraternal, military and educational in- 
stitutions in Ft. Worth. Prof. Kinsey 
went at the invitation of leaders of the 
organization and delivered a brief ad- 
dress concerning the propriety and 
importance of the proposed organiza- 
tion, speaking from an educational 
viewpoint. 

The object of the organization is to 
better the social and fraternal spirit of 
the city an 1 to create more interest in 
these institutions. Another meeting was 
called to be held at the halls of the 
Chamber of Commerce for last 
Wednesday night, at which time a 
permanent organization will be effect 
ed. 

Mrs. Haskins, a firm friend and pa 
tron of T. C. U., who is residing at T. 
C. U. while her children are in school, 
also attended the meeting in the inter 
est of one of the 
organizations. 

Lati r  the  < lark 
licious salad coursi 
enj .ye,I by  all. 

The Clarks succeeded in making the 
new glrla as well asthe old ones fee 
they had the inter I | ood will, and 
welcome of the Clark Literary Societj 
and at I he close el t he evening each 
girl was glad that she had taken ad 
vantage of this opportunity. 

T. C, U. VS. HIGH  SCHOOL 

Wednesday ai ternoon 
game of football on t he 
iron,    T.    C.    U.   defeat 
Iligb School by a score i 
though  Varsity  had   the 

in    a   practice 
T. C. U. grid- 
d Ft. Wwi-th 
1 19 too. Al- 

High   School 

Miss Ermin    Starkey writ's   to stu- 
dents of the university that  she wants 
the Skiif.    Miss Starkey   win a gradu- 
ate with the class of '12 and will  teach 

outclassed in weight, playTTand number 
of men, the persistent light and "nevei 
give up" spirit of the High School 
boys held Varsity down to Core., touch- 
downs, and showed up to good advan 
tage i he weakness of our team. 

On  the   defense   Varsity   showed   up 
especially strong. II. S. made her 
first downs but few times during the 
entire game,    On the  offense, howev 
er, our boys slewed the lack of lean. 
work necessary to persistent groin d 
gaining.     Wle-n    they    would    get     to 
gether,    nothing    could    stop    them, 
showing that  they   could   do   things   as 

women's  fraternal   long as they stayed together, and  two 
of the  t Mich   downs   Were made   from 
the .''.II yard line, one at the opening   < f 

con ! quarter in two minutes,  and 
the i I hi r at tl pening  i f t' e fourth 
quarter in H minute and a half. But 
at   other I   e   fellows  failed   to 
work  i . . i , a i I H. S.  held t'lem  to 
four downs forcing them to kick. 

rprea 
ching plac is fort te minist irialstudent 
;|S well as   th i   placing  of other  g ,0d 
ministers in n i i ly Ii i] |. 

Th • University is   very   fort mat I   in 
having such a man in Hi ■ field as il will 
be a gr.at help   | ,   t'i ■   preacher 
who need the  i.\ i srienc ■ of 

Juring their ege c ,urs i.   Als , itTwill   Z.T!! '.rlV'^    "" "X|,r"SS"' 
be the means of getting  other  worthy      7      K    fr"'\u'"'    mam  umversity 
young preacher, to enter toe  l',n       *   j""1   —"'  «J  department  of   the 

hearty co-operation of the faculty   and 

boys 

high water mark of 160. 

Dean   W.   H.   Parks    delivered   the 
principle address in the absei of Dr 
tershner from the city.    II. 

from   the    main 
nd   insured   this   de 

'.v. 
We w, Bro. Glover to Texas and 

student body from the HILL. 

trust that he shall find herethat hearty 
co-operation thai is n ■ iessary tosu   ■ 
ful work. 

Another   matter   of   business   which 
was attende I to w is tha election of Dr. 

inti m Loc :harl as permane il   chair 
man of th i exe :ut ive c im tiitl i • for t lis 
distri -tail R >b irl   A.   Highs n I i   as 
Secretary.  Both Dr. Lockhart and Kev. 
Highsmith are < connect id   with 
the University and will th irefore be 
able to be of much a in ica to the Uni- 
versity district. 

The Univesity Distri  I  was   only   re- 
cently organized, but the need is appar 
out and t u's committe ■ will be   able   to 
be of much real si rvice.    I 
that such able men have h 
handle its affairs. 

lie 

have 

V   NUMBER   OF  NEW   MA 
TR1CULATES TUESDAY. 

this year near Jacksonville, 
town. 

It is rumored that Professor Hamner 
has consented to train the glee club. 

her home 'I he game shewed to the coach and 
the players their weakness and the 
time, between it and the game with 
Britton Training School Saturday, will 
be used in removing that weakness. 

The   best ground gainers for Varsity 

morning early the foil 
n iw mal: iculates ent Ted the 
ly: 

•I. F.   Kuykendall  of Ft.   Worth 
tered the ( ollege of Business. 

C. M. Childr ss from  Ft. Worth 
tered t ie Academy. 

Oliver Spi rks   from   It.   Worth 
t r d the i ollege of Business. 

B.    L.    Hayes   of   Lott  enrolled 
College >A  rk. 

i I ar es Pussier   of  Tempi. 
the i lollege of Business. 

Louis Wright of Dallas enr illed 
i oil. ge work. 

( arti r Barron of Ft. W< rtl 
Academy. 

Charles   Housewright of 
tered College Department 

\I»I>'<! ss in DBA* l-Aiiks. 

said in  part,    "Every  man   must 
a   clear   cut  definite   purpose  in 

view if he expects  to   make   a  success 
in the world of  to-day and if that   pur 
pose is   lacking it would be   far   better 
to go   back   and   find   that   one   ideal. 
Every man who has  a definite   aim   in 
mind and who works  faithfully  in pur 
suit of that ideal will in the end gener 
B|'y ''"'l it-    The man who does a little 
bit of this and  a little of that,   ramb 
ling as it were in all the fields  of   pro 
fessionalism usually  fails to accomplish 
any   good    to    humanity    or   for   him- 
self.    The   man   who   seeks   after   the 

is fortunate   dollar and   his own   seifish   interests is 
n chosen to  ol HO benefit, to mankind.    In the prac 

lice of Medicine every  student    has   an 
open    road   t>   the   greatest service  of 

, his brothers and if   be   makes   his   life 
one of service h,-. will   reap   the  satis 
faction of his own,well doing as well as 
that      of   humanity.       By    service    we 
huild, and   tho the standard of efflcien owing 

universi-   cy has been raised  by   the State   Med 
ical   Board,   the    student   who   goes 

en   through to graduation  will  be better 
fitted for his life work and will   in  the 
end build that character which belongs 

,.r,_ , <m'y l"   tn''  B*»n who has not   selfishly 
lived for himself but has served his 

for God his country and himself. 

entered 

Uiv 

SOMI: ill licit SPI AKERS, 

Some other speakers of the   morning 
were   |)r.   W.   (i.   'I hompson,  dean   of 
the medical department who also pre 

entered   sided   at  the exercises; and I ir. K.   H. 
Needham,  Dean of the school of Phar 

Wylie   en- ' macy.    The latter spoke of the   higher 
standard to which the man who gradu- 
ates  this year must attain,  this   stand- 

Hoard,   and 
our 
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famous     athleti . 
in the   Wednesday   game  were Charles   Wright.     Mr.     Hayes   is    th 
Bassler,   of Temple, a   new rtcrjit en    prother_of Basil Hayes, .now 

All the above  names   are   new to   us 
e\c.pt two, Louis   Wright   and   l{.    L. , 
Hayes.    Mr. Wright is   the brother of ard '"'"'K svl by u"' S,;'L" 

dd 

If you wish to become a good Kodak operator, ask to see Hinsdale person- 
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Years of experience, high-gracd material, personal interest in each order 
and the absence of amateur finishers guarantees you results that please. 
Free instruction booklet. 

THE HINSDALE STUDIO 
503-2 MAIN STREET; PHONE LAMAR 1229. 

tering last    week,   playing at  left   half. 
and Osborn and Golson playing at  left 
anil light tackles, liassler made two 
of I he touch downs and Osborn the 
other. 

The  line up for the two teams  were: 
T. C. U. Stiles, c; Lavender, I. g.; 
Ware (Capt.) r. g.; Osborn 1. r.; Col- 
son, r. t.; Parker, E. Stewart, I. «.; 
Straiten, Connell, r. e.; Bussey, q.; 
Cox, f. b.j Bassler, Street, I. li. b.; 
Walton, Tnannish, r. h. b. 

V. W. II. S. Eagle, c.; CaiTuthers, 
r. g,; Ralph Martin, f. g.; Lawrence 
Tborne, r. t.; Vaughn, I. t.; lion Carth, 
r. e.; Henry Watson, I. e.; Nash, r. lib.; 
Coleman, 1. h. b.; Pates, f. h.; Lans- 
ing Thome, sub-centor. 

to 111, 
ill till 

" Pete " 
younger 

secretary 
business Manager and a student 
university. 

of   the    efficiency     that    the    students 
would have which   would   enable   them 
tn ihal with their cases in  future prac- 

Continued to   Page 4 
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You're Always 

Welcome 

HOME 

"Everything That 

Woman Wears or 

Wants." 

How   YOl) 
CAN HELP. 

It is up to you tn help to make your 
college weekly paper the best In the 
south and to keep it so. You nm do 
this by subscribing for it. making it. a 
point to tell the editor of any points 
wherein it could have been bettered, 
handing in all the jokes and news mat- 
i i thai comes to your hand, and many 
other  ways   that   will   suggest   them 
selves tu you from week to \\ k.    We 
invite your co operation and criticisms. 

I 

\ 

THE AIR I 

THOUSAND DOLLARS RAISED 

Having learned, with greal suprwe 
and sorrow, of the d iath of Mrs. !•'. D. 
Kershner, we a commitl •■ of the Fac- 
ulty and Students of Milligan College, 
desire to send some message expressing j 
our deep sympathy with her family i id 

friends. 
Mrs. Kershner taught al Milli; an 

College in all for five years, being known 
and loved in the school and In th ■ vill- 
ageas Miss. Pearl Archer. During the 
years of 1904-6 and 1905-6 she had char- 
ge of the departments of Ancient and 
Modern language, and was recognized 
by all as a most thoroughly prepared and 
competent teacher, while she was val- 
ued everywhere for her attractive and 
beautiful character. 

In September, 1908, alter an absence 
of two years, spent in graduate study 
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, she returned 
to the College as the head of the Eng- 
lish Department, in August, 1909, sin- 
was married to Dr. F. D. Kershner, 
who was at that time President of Milli- 
gan College. Mrs. Kershner continued 
her duties in the elass room and was an 
UUtirlng worker, must devoted to the 
interests of the school and genuinely 
interested in the highest development 
of her students. 

At such a time words are entirely in- 
adequate, but it is the wish of the stud- 
ent body and of the faculty to express 
to Dr. Kershner and all of Mrs. Kersh- 
ner's family and friends, our sorrow al 
her death; our appreciation of her and 
our great sympathy for them in their 
grief. 
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TRIPOLI'S     ONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main Street Phone Lamar 1741 

OCR FOFNTAIN RUNS THE YEAR ROUND 

I). J. PRiTCIIKT   AND SON 

A Bill FEAST OF THEWAL- 
TON GIRLS. 

Last Thursday night just after study 
hour all of the Walton girls, both new 
and old, were invited t i come to room 
number ten, on second floor, each 
bringing a cup. As soon as the bell 
rang sum'' girls quit their studying, 
and others awoke from their naps and 
cam.' stunning into   said   room.    Each 
  tried to bring the largest   cup   but 
"Little Gracie Jones" beat them all by 
bringing a half-gallon cup. 

Finally there were girls on the Moor, 
girls on the beds, girls on the table 
and girls on the dressers. Mrs. Mc- 
Kinney whs too busy to admonish them 
Cor sitting on furniture which was not 
made lor that  purpose 

So.m all of the cups were filled with 
punch and raising them, the girls 
drank in memory of the night before, 
in hopes of the Walton's future, and 
must of all for the pleasure of the mo- 
ment. 

About ten-thirty it was found that 
the punch was rather low. As the rev- 
elers were going to their rooms the 
sleepers were aroused by the joyful 
sound of the Walton song ringing out 
into the still night air, 

"I'm a Walton girl born, 
I'm a Walton girl 'bred. 

And when I die I'm a Walton girl dead: 
So rah! rah! Walton! 
Rah!   raid  Walton! 
Rah! rah!  Walton! 
Rah! rah! rah1 

Endowment  Secretary   Will!- 
ams Reports  Bijj Week For 

(lark Hall Campaign 

Phone 91 

Sporting"  goods of all   kinds 
CALL AM) SEE US 

,amar ~90 Houston St. 

Committee 

Endowment Secretary W. M. Will- 
iams has returned from a trip to Hills- 
boro, llubbard, Bloming Grove, Frost, 
and Milford, and  reports  as   follows: I 
had a g 1 trip and found friends of T. 
C. U. evreywhere. It is a joy forever 
to meet such stand-bys of Christian ed- 
ucation as those whose names appear 
below. Some of them gave more than 
was asked of them, and all them gave 
cheerfully and liberally and sent the 
secretary on with renewed courge. God 
is putting it into the hearts of his peo- 
ple to stand by their own Texas Chris- 
tian University as never before, and 
the funds for Clark Hall keep coming in. 

Following is a   list   of  the   gifts   re- 
ceived on this trip: 
Krum   Kirkpatrick, Hillsboro 80.00 
Dr. M. I'.   Harwood, Hubbard .10.00 
Mrs. Fannie Gray,   Hubbard 35.00 
('.  A.   linden, Klooming Grove      100.00 
Joel II. Haden, Blooming Grove    25.00 
.1. R. Slay,  Frost 500.00 
W. J. Beck, Frost      10.00 
II. C. Dark, Milford  50.00 
I. M. Coldstone,   Milford 250.00 

Flma K. R.   Ellis 
Mrs. E. L. Thomas 
Logan E. Garrett 
I). ParK Chapman 
Laura Codbey 
Charmain Thomas 
E. C.  Ruck 
C.   W.  TaI.er 

RESPONSIBLE CLEANERS AND PRESSERS 

RONS STEAM DYE HOUSE CO' 
H)j:  MANNING Prop. 

Hats Cleaned And I 
Conner Jennings And Broaway Phone Lamar 0840 

CONCERNING THE ORATORY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Two post graduate students of the 
department, Miss Juanita Kinsey and 
Mr. J. Lindley Wood, appealed on the 
program at "a reception given in the | 
city Saturday night by the Rebecca 
Lodge. Miss Kinsey read two num- | 
b'rs, "A Scene at the Majestic" and 
an impersonation. "The Mustard Plas- 
ter." Mr. Wood read a story, "The 
Man in the Shadow." Roth readers 
received much favorable comment upon 
their work. 

♦ 
I i i 
♦ 
i 
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Welcome T. C U. 
WV i to visit our new Studio. 

Our parlors and dn ;i your disposal when in the city. 
A visit will i   ii ,!l v":rk ana where to have your 

taken. 

Let us do your kods dm    leveloped free.     Prints   lc to tic. 

GREER'S STUDIO 
912 1-2 MAIN 

llicial Photographer 
Lamar2560 Mitchell-Greer Bldg. 

t ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•»**«*♦♦♦♦« »•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• 

For    : st Work Send it to 

Fishburn Steam Dye House 
(LEANING PRESSING 

The department   continue;-    to grow.1                         grpj] | \\ [ON, oill'T. C.  U. Agent 
There are now fifteen enrolled   who are PV,r>no T nmnr 1771 
n-jt yet able to secure attention.   The 4:h and Commerce I hone Lamai lilt 
matter of securing assistance    for   the 
department will be attended to very 
soon, however, and these pupils will be 
accommodated. 

Miss Gladys Hudson, graduate of 
the department, writes enthusiastically 
of her work in Carr Burdette and also 
states that she will be here in a few 
days to get some special coaching. 

The Clarks have planned a special 
program for the coming week. It is 
named quit" Uniquely "The Clark 
Weekly Sun." 

TO YOUNG MEN 
W.IMI W3 say th«t "Adler 

Rochester" and Kirchbaum 

guaranteed clothes for 

young men are Letter than 

others, wo heiieve to he 

true—and if it is you ought 

to buy them. Make com- 

parisons, you ean find out. 

You'll find they have prop- 

er Styling, they keep their 

shape, they hit you proper- 

ly and eost less than others. 

MONNIG'S 
Store with 2.'J Year's Reputation. 

Skiff   Editor; 
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 21, 1912. 

1 had a pleasant visit with the Hills- 
b ,ro church last Lords Day where I 
preached, both morning and evening. 
This is the home of T. E. Tomlinson, 
president of our board of trustees, and 
Dr. Ii. H. Gough, a member of the ad- 
visory board. They deserve much credit 
from the brotherhood of the state for 
the sacrifices they have made for the 
cause of Christian education in general, 
and for Texas Christian University in 
particular. For they have made this 
sacrifice in money, time, and service. 
Hut we are glad that we have other fri- 
ends of the work in this church, and it 
was a joy to be with them. 

Bro. Kyle Brooks will not take up the 
work as pastor of this church on acc- 
ount of the death of his wife, and Bro. 
M. 0. Ewing of Honey Grove, has been 
called and it is understood will accept 
the duties as pastor just as soon as he 
ctin close up the work where he is. I 
was glad for the Hillsboro church when 
that prince Kyle Brooks was engaged — 
for he would have a great work there. 
But I also want to congratulate the 
church upon getting Bro. Ewing. 

W.  W.   Williams 
 o  

Prof. Paul Tyson, graduate of '08 
and post graduate of '09, was looking 
over the buildings and visiting friends 
at his alma mater Saturday. Tyson 
will teach again this year in Denison. 
He will have charge of the Science 
Department. 

—— o  

We are unable to print any of the so- 
ciety programs this week on account 
of the number of   important   news    ar- 

Olive   Sparks    from    Ft.    Worth en- 
tered the College of Business. 

The latest   Conceits   in 

Autum and Winter 
Fabrics 

Are now on Exhibition   and 

open for your 

CRITICAL    INSPECTION 

SEE PEE WEE AND MRP 

0.   M,   TURRENTINE 

Exclusive    Tailoring 

110  Cast  Sixth Street 

If You Want The Real Thing 

I i Football Goods, Cla rseys,   Pennants, Megaphones, etc, 
! Us a trial. 

A. J. ANDERSON COMPANY 
10 lb and Houston 

V/e cordially invite I . U. Students to visit their old friem 

The SQUARE GROCERY CO. 
14 N. Commerce Phone Lamar 63 

HAYES  ON   l.UPDKTANT 

MISSION. 

Mr.   Basil   Hayes,   om    ol    the   new 
students and the new sect to   the 
Business   Manager,    was    away   last 
week on an imp irtant ill" at- 
tended a wedding of an 
served as best man.    H    v ■ <   ■     t lal 
the bridal   parly OUl 
tional tricks of the ri 
skillfully,    esca ii i     to  an    aul i  and 
driving accross     tntry I i sta- 
tion win-re they took t in. 

The    weddin [    I i i :    e 
Hayes   left  Thursday   and     r iturned 
Friday night 

Send a Box of Cut Flowers   Home. 

BAKER BROS. CO. 
L013 Houston St. Phone L I 
Ask  for catalogue of Trees,   PM 
Seeds etc. 

Children's Dresses 
Sunn get dirty, and mot ien haveahard 
time washing and ironing them an we 
do such work. We make the garments 
look iike new again, and very quickly, 
because we have methods in our laun- 
dry which ensure the be I results. 
Men's shirts, collars and CU I 
the best treament al bur hands, and 
the same may be said of everything 
entrusted to our care 

Reliable Laundry 

TO YOUNG LADIES I 
Our fashion show <>l* mil 

nery    and    readyto-wd 

garments    has    attract 

more than usual attenfn 

this season.  We are sho 

inga beautiful assortnic 

olehie little hats that M 

moiiizo perfectly with 

latest   models  in   <«i,or 

suits. We also show  N< 

York's latest ideas in < 

ored suits,  dresses-   sl> 

waists, separate skirl*1 

shoes for young people-  I 

MONNIG'S 
The Store With 23 Years Rcpu'» 



etc., 

'Ian1 

Selz Shoes for Col- 
lege Boys and Girls 

Satisfaction Guaranteed with 

Every Pair 

705 Houston. 

Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Company 
SELZ   ROYAL   BLUE   STORE 

-    For first  claat service 

Becker's Barber Shop & Hath  House 
, Have my own   Artesian   WeH ^ ^  ^^ 

7(K$ Mai" _______ ; 

NKWS BREVITIES. 

(.i .;nii "Pewee" would like to 
„„.. t their old  T.   C.  1'.   friends,  110 
E. 6th. 

Mi- - fcdele   Slayton  visited her   sis- 
the city Sunday and Monday. 

I),,nt be a back number, ki i p posted. 
Take the Record and Telegram.    Shell) 

Wat 

, ♦ 

« 

♦ 
! * 

Ml, McClendonof Dallas spenl   Si i     j 

♦ 

day with I"   daughter Anna 
Ast, Catherine Dood what she   meant 

when she   said   thai   there  would   be 
■ 'Moore"    in    Sn.t.'   University    this  * 
year than usual, , ^ 

Miss Carrie Stewart from the city is|| 
ar „i matriculal ■    She ii a gradu- ,Z 
ate of Milford Presbyterian college. $ 

We are all glad  I > have Mirj     Boho   ♦ 
back wi(!, us again 

COLLEGE 

SHOES 

_♦•»»«.«.»•» 

i ♦ 
: 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
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R. A. ANDERSON 

Buy >our Aru0oi 

The Quality Druggist 

70(i Main SI reel 

No friend is like the old friend. 
The besl friends of T. C. >'■ ^ "" 
ulil students Lee   is one  of   them. 

i For Men and Women.     Give ns a tr.al.   We     X 
will please you. 

ALL THIS SEASON'S SMARTEST 
STYLES 

Ritter-Flood Shoe Co. 
805 Houston St. 

THET. C. l. IAM'I ^"».. . 

ROYAL CONFECTIONERY   | 
.. Royal Ice Crerm   ♦ 

Royal famous candies • ♦ 
Royal ice cold drinks ^    * 

Between Oth andtlOthoa Main 
  ——♦—♦»»♦• 

«♦« «♦♦♦♦♦ 

IT IS SUCH 
A CLEVER 
SHOWING OF 
APPAREL 

THE VOLUNTEER BAND IS 
ENTERTAINED. 

It is no wonder that the fashion- 
able dressers of today are depen- 
ding more and more on these rea- 
dy-to-wear  garments,   and why 
shouldn't they?   A glance at this 
magnificent assorment of Paris- 
ian and New York models,   the 
cream of the best ideas of several 
hundred of the best designers ot 
the two worlds,   permits you  to 
select that which is most becom- 
ing and you know from past ex- 
perience that the suit you planned 
was not as you thought it would 
be and you know that the home 
tailor cannot produce the dupli- 
cates of these at these prices. 

Coat Suits 
$10 to $72.50 

Coat suits are either one of two 
things this season, either severe- 
ly plain or neatly trimmed. Paris 
is again in the leadership of the 
styles   shown,    but   New  York 
must be given credit for many of 
the very cleverest models. Weat- 
her has been so extremely warm 
that we have been very  success- 
ful in getting  large  assorments 
earlier than nsal, which could not 
be the case were it cooler.    Es- 
pecially attractive are the broad- 
cloths, esponge, ratine,   velvets, 
corduroy,   worsteds   and     ancy 
mixtures, many of them  being 
direct copies of imported models,, 
saving the importer's duty. Come 
whlie you can get the range ot 
the best styles that have been 
brought out. The assorment ran- 
ges from $10.00 to S7-..><> 

-THt MU...UTY OF* STORtWOUUMK «•*_■» "*»«« 

For prompt and skilled work stop with us 

RAH! RAM! RAlI! 

Prof   and Mrs. Sutton very gracious- 
! ly entertained  the Student   Volunteers 
! of T   C    U.  at their nice new home on 
| University Hill Monday   evening   with 
Un  eight o'clock dinner.    Plates   were 
Maid   for   the   following:    l.es.  F.   1>. 

Kershner,  Mr. and Mrs. Bruce   Kersh- 
ner, recently from the Philippines.now 
on a furlough, as honored guests; Miss 
Ruth   Musgrave,   .1.   Edward   Evans 
Grover   W.   Stewart,   Willis   St..vail. 
Hendon   Hardwick,    Volunteers;   and 
the   family,   Prof,   and Mrs    Sutton 
Miss     Dorothy    Sutton    and     Mastel 
George Sutton. 

|    They were   only    live,   but   what  a 
meeting live can have whan God is in 
their midst.    They had an hour of so- 
cial amusement examining cunos from 
different heathen    lands    and listening 
to the   wonderful   experiences of   Mr. 
and Mrs. Kershner from the Philippines. 
They were  served one of the daintiest 
and  most homelike meals   experienced 
for weeks.   Mr. Stewart even said the 

, creamed potatoes were like those moth- 
er COOkB and Mr. Kershner said he was 
g0   fond  of   vegetable   salad    that  he 

: would take the second dish.    Mr.   Sto- 
1 vail declared some one was slipping his 
.biscuits   they    went    so     fast.    Mrs. 
Kershner said the hot chocolate was so 

I delicious she would indulge in   another 
cup.    And  Mr. Evans was caught try- 
ing to put a   bunch of   grapes   m   Ins | 
pocket for future use. 

All having eaten as if they had been 
fasting in special preparation   for the 

'occasion, the plates were pushed   back 
and,  while   seated   around    the   large 

' table which had so lately held so many 
; good    things   upon it   to satisfy   their 
hunger, in consultation  with Bro. and 

; Sister Kershner   and   Prof,   and   Mrs. 
Sutton, the   Volunteers  planned   then- 
work  for the   coming year.    The   eve- 
ning's   activities and   planning   ended 

I very   appropriately   with    a prayer by 
Bro   Kershner.   After   this each one 
endeavored to   express   the,,-   thanks | 
and appreciation    to   Prof,   and   Mrs. 

i Sutton   for their kindness   and   hospi- 
1 tality and   went to their rooms,   filled 

with a  more determined spirit of ser- 
vice   to   God    and   humanity    in    the 
great harvest field of the world. 

C M Hall was over Sunday trom 
Dlllas.' It looked natural to see him 

I in the dining room again, except that 
! it seemed a little out of the ordinary 

to see him up so early on Sunday 
morning. C. M. was another member 
of the Cassof '12. He is cashier oi 
the  Oak   Cliff  State   Bank   m Dallas. 

Mr   Osborn's   father  was   up   from   , »♦« 
Melssa to visit bis son at the   universi 
ly Saturday. 

' Mr    N    c    parker  of   Waxahachie 

waa  i,   visitor  at   the  university   last 

week. 
Hardy Grissom, a grauuate of 07, 

visited his two brothers and other 
friends at theinstisutionWednesday. 

Don'tforgel to subscribe for the Star- 
Telegram or Record.    Shelley Watson 

Elizabeth   Higginbotham of the 
,,,-   '11   was   here again    Monday 

visiting   fri Is.    Mi^   Higginbotham 
Wil] teach   Latin in Handley tins  year. 

T,„.   neare8t  and best place to   buy 
Drugs   is Lee's   Drug   Store,  Hender 

|Son and  Magnolia.    Directcar service. 
,,.,„ ,,. Rogers, '09, of Dallas, Presi- 

dent of the T. C.  I'-   Alumni   Associa 
jtion was a   visitor  at   the   university 

: Sunday. 
1„ case of accidenl phone  Lee's Drug 

st0re   Rosedale   1553,   and   get    your 
: remedies quick. 

Bussey is a frequent visitor at Jarvis 
Hall this year.    Of course no  one  (.) 

j knows why. 
Cullen Graves, '12, was another   vis- 

itor a1 the university during the  latter 
pan of  the   i-asi   week.    Cu leu   goes 

M. College,  at College Sta- 
tion, to enter school there  forprofess-| 

studies. 
Raymond Fox, a Goode Hall roomer, 

vi9ited home folks Sunday and Monday 

at Denton. j 
A E. Dodson, an old T. C. U. rtu- 

dentwh0 is now attending A. & M. 
visited friends at the university for a 
few days the past week. He and his 
friend Karl Bradley, another old l. ■ 
0 mftn, who came by to see friends, 
lefl Tuesdaj night to take up their 

I work at A. & M. 
CarlTomlin on was kind enough to 

help out the editor this week while the 
latter was in the press of much work. 

He served in she capacity ol skill re 
porter and gave the write up oi the 
formal.opening of the Medial depart 

ment 

Patronize the Booster's Pressing Club 
BYERS 0 ERA HOUSE BUILDING 

Only club in the dt^runjy^ollegejnen; Sidney Harrison 

"■"**"™~ ... .,, 1 ,iii\-,ii-.;it ii'S. rkansaa    Universities. 

"1,lk B \..,.i ;,i the 1 niversity. 

|«t I'D Make Your Nexl Suit. 

COLD SOD; 
TOILET ARTICLES 

N. E. GRAMMER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

FRESH CANDY 100 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 175 

♦, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
.>♦«.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦**** ♦ 

The Fort Worth National Bank t 
Ft. Worth. Texas   \ 

surplus and Profits $860,000    ♦ 
Al.l. EARNED 

I   Cor. 5th and Main 
capital $500,000 

..■ ;> M IKKI Earned 

t K   M. VAN ZANDT, President 
1 ,, ...      ..,.   ' R.  E.  Harding, Ass t ( ashler 
_ N' HaS™8, V'      p E   B   VanZandt, Ass'l Cashier    ^ 
t E. S. Ellison  V,ce-Pres. £ M_ssie, Ass't Cashier 
♦ ElmoSledd, I ashter t7'„    « i;,;,,., ♦ V„i,r Business   Respectfully Solicited 

 __---«,..♦«■*»♦♦ ••—*•  *♦*♦♦♦♦♦* *<^°*   *  

: 

It Happens to Everybody 
Now and 'Hun 

YourwatchwillRoonastrikcoryour  Jewelry   .nil gel 
b,nken   tli-y need attention, and  we employ the besl 

skill to  look  after  their ills.    Bring it to a* | 
We'll do iho rest. 

Mr8   Roberl Haskins, whohasrecen 
tly moved to  T.   C.   U. to educate her 
children, has made several good colled 
tfoiuM rl eferenceDepartment. One 
set of 20 volumes, "Young Floks Lidra- 

„ ,,.,.:. „ B3ries of bulletins and a chart 
explaining   in detail the proper^us  
tJget --ill,. New Practical Referen- 
ce [ ibrary" of four volumes is espe i 
aih gO0d for the biographies of Amer- 
icans Mrs. Haskins is a good friend oi 
T (• (j 1.,'orary and she |ir .mis is to 
aid in every way  she   can iu providing 

for our needs. 

I 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL   PITS 
I    WORKMEN TO WORK, 

M ., recen1 meeting of the Athletic 
Council, Winfield Stirman was elected 
Assistant    Manager   oi    the   football 
.,.„„      U    will    be bis   duty    to   assist 
Manager Parks   in any   of the   heavy I 
SSJ  that   fall   up,,,,   him    Stirman 
has been tried in this capacity   befor. 
bote officially  and unofficially and has 
proven himself a valuable man.    Louis 
P

M
r
iller   was    selected    as    ''Property 

man."    Miller takes a genuine interest 
in athletics as well as other school ac- 

tivities and is already showing that n« 
CM ,,. ., hBndy man 111 this work. 

G. W- HALT0M 
(ill Main  Streel 

STUDENTS TAILORS 
APPLKTON  iV IX IIOI-S 

Cleaning, pressing and mending 
3 >e us in basement of Good Hall 

Satisfacti i i gu irann ied 

1>R()K. CUPRIEN  PAINTING 
IN THE I AH WEST. 

FRANK LEFFLER 
Photographer 

ALSO 

VIEWS AND COMMERCIAL   WORK 
old Ph  1' 600 Houston st. News has been received that Profess- 

or Cuprien, our popular voice instruct- 
or of las. year, is comfortably   located   _____  

ta   Ua  Angelos  and   is  devoting   his caiTTTU 
ti  to  painting.    His art wort   ha       ^    u.   .g^.   SMI 1 H 

i met with a favorable rece,    m   the      fl •   J 
i far West as it. did in Texas. 

Professor Cuprien's artworli waa on 
exhibition more than once in this Mate 
and each time it took high prizes and 
was highly c implimented. 

The Professor's many   fri nls   m   i. 
C   u   are glad indeed I i  team  ol his 
success in this field of wort in Califor- 
nia  and   wish him   much success  and 
fame in it. 

CANDIDATE FOR 
FINANCE    COMMISSIONER 

PLACE   No. 2 
Subjecl toCit? Democratic 1'rimar.y 

Nov. 6 

Nine Barber Chain       Six Bath rooms 
Stuck Wants Your llusmess 

Vierand   Odessa   Allison,   '12   ipenl 
J   St   in   -larvis   Hall,   Thursday 

night. 

The  particulars of the Sneed-Boyc. 
Tr._,     Read the Telegram andRecord 

Shelby Watson. 

Do yon get the Telegram and Record? If 

notseeShelley Watson. 

Congress Barber Shop 
I LOYII A   STUCK.  I'rop. 

(HO   MAIN STREET 

in making somethingdiflereui'"j" 

each Photograph. 

(IftRTlR'S STUDIO 
KODAK. WORK 



CAMPUS CLOTHING 
Mario for ('ollefte ( haps. 

New I all Styles ready. 

w h 11 > ou're* ready. 

NIFTY  HATS 
for young men in the English 
\ ehet, Scratch Felts ami I ler- 
bys. Sec oua Special $3.00 Hat 

RK.(ili) CAPS. 

e the ftyle for negligee 
i eadwear. The Rough and 
shaggy wool caps, large affaire 
in the leading shades 50 to 2.50 

FALL  FOOTWEAR 
New lasts in all leathers now 
open.   Pair 13.50, $4.00, $5.00. 

fiurtonflrufioodsfra 

>.««««.>*«< ►«♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦i 

THE ACME LAUNDRY 

CHEAPEST BEST NEATEST  ♦ 

Satisfaction   Guaranteed 

Our Agent Will Call For Your Bundle jj 

♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦« * »♦*»*•»••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦«♦♦♦♦♦ 

H Si % '■ ■■:■:: H HH H H * *H**■.'.'• ■'.'***•.'.' ■::-H■::-■::■ 

The Host Sport in the World 

Take a Sw im in "The Nat."   Turkish Itaths a 

Specialty. 

Ft, Worth \a thorium 
R. M. COLf.lN M^r. 

Young    Men   Attention 

Sec our  Special   "BELMANT" 

Velour Hat at $3.00  Clack.   Bro- 
wii and Grey others Get $4.00 

and $5,00 

DROP   IN 

"Waldorf'Shoe & Hat Store 
L002 Main Streel 

I. M. (i()()( II 
INSURANCE 

Rentali Real Fstate 
Phone Lamar 2486       Cor. 3rd & Main 

Basement [nterurban   Building 
MOTTO: A  SQUARE  DEAL 

Library   Notes 

Thru" the kindness of Mrs Mary R. 
Good, MOT W. Magnolia Ave, we can 
again place this valuable set of twelve 
volum ii on our shelves. This was in the 
ol<l Waco liprary, and we are familiar 
with its true worth. These are very 
hard to secure on account of the fact 
that they are no longer being published, 
and we surely do thank Mrs. Good for 
the splendid Kit*t- 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS &  CO. 
Eiaberdashi ri and   Hatters 

508    Main   Strei I 

411 i ilu-r cTganizatiom are on fno 

hum    why not help the Y. M. C. A.? 

For years T. C. U. students and tea- 
chers have been longing for the time to 
come when we should be provideq with 
bound volumes of magazines. That time 
has come, for we have to-day opened up 
boxes just from W. G. Johnstons Hind- 
er in Pittaburg, containing 170 or more 
bound volumes, and the students have 
been enjoying them all day. Among 
this collection, are Skiifs, Collection!, 
and the Cap and Gown, T. C. U. publi- 
tations, which are very precious these 
days, in fact so much that all the vol- 
umes are not Complete, We are proud 
of our magazines, andean say that there 
is no other reference of a general nature 
that is so valuaple tostudett work. 

MMHHMt** N i ■■■ H N •'•'   -•' •<'" ■ ■ * ■• ■ MHHHHHHKi *#*• 

Natatorium   Laundry 
N. E.   GAMBRELL, Prop. 

Expert Launderers. Dry Cleaners and Pressers 

Courteous Treatment Prompt Service 
"Best By Test    To   Prove Try IT" 

I 

i 
Roscoe Brinson 

Agent 
*i*##***#***^^ *Mf4Hf#*<aMf******^^ 

1 'he   popular  "Behnont"   much  Collar 
■jeds in self MIipoil Madras. 2 for 2Sc 

ARROW 
COLLARS 

Ctuett, Pasbody A Co., Maki 

CONCERING MISSION ST^Dy, 

What Prominent I. ('. V. Men 
Have To Say Regarding The 

Book We   An-    I sin« 

Editors Note: 
'1 he following articles were written 

for the Summer Skiff bul being too I at 
for the last issue of thai number, w"e 
expected to print i hem in the first re- 
gular issue of the Skiff. A large 
amount of important news matter, how- 
ever, crowed them mil and we are 
giving them this late in the hope that 
they will encourage the study which is 
now in progress of mission!. 

FROM  DR.   SUTTON. 

I   know   Mott's   I k;   like   ever) 
thing he dors or says ii is great. 
Ri II >se> cli says I >r. Moti is one of 
the MX greatest men of all the earth 
today. Slicll a man ran dn nothing 
small. "Tin- Decisive Hour of Christ- 
ian Missions," sums up the efforts a! 
ready made and shows the demands 
cil Missions at this hour- always an 
imperious and heroic  demand. 

The   book   will    be    informing    and 

stimulating in the greatest  measure, 
Am  very glad to know   the  Y.  W 

C. A. girls are resolving on this work 
1   would encourage it  with all praise 

Very truly, 
II. T. SUTTON, 

FALL FOOTWEAR 

For 

-."ellows 

And 

College Girls 

WA Al BROS. 
Have   Sold   (iood   Clothes   Lor   Thirty    Years 

FROM PROF. EXLEY. 

In the early centuries of the Christ 
ian Era there was a significant mingl 
ing of religions in the Graeco Roman 
world.      Careful    students   know   thai 
this  was a crucial  period in   the hi 
tory   of   Christianity.    John   R.   Motl 
in  his "The  I lecish e   I lour i if Chrisl 
ian   Missions", vividly   portrays  som< 
of the crucial aspects of the minglini 
of the formative religions of our own 
day; and challenges the church to of 
fcr   "the   strongest   young   men   and 
young   women   '■       * a   task   of   such 
magnitude   as   will     call    forth    then 
heroism." 

This   book   was   e\ idently   in pire 
by  the recent   Edinburgh  World Mis 
sionary Conference.    At any rate th 
author   write-,  under   the   influence   o 
a    world wide   vision.      Hi-    present;! 
tion ni the crisis and  his methods o 
solution   bear  the   impress   of  a  lib 
that has seen problems in their large- 
proportions;  and   yet   Mr.   Mott   ha 
not   forgotten  the   scientific   value  o 
facts    and    figures,      llis    passionati 
love for a vital and practical applies 
tion of the essentials of Christianity 
forcibly remind!  us that   we are not 
"simply  to announce a  message, but 
to  make  genuine   disciple-   of  Christ." 

To actually come under the influ. 
ence of transforming, world wide vis 
ions  and   to rcaly   discern   the  inciniv 
of  this   mingling   of   religions   in   ou 
own day, is an indespensable asset t 
every  student. 

Seventeen illustrations  and  a map 
add   to  the  general   attractiveness  an 1 
usefulness of the 1» iok. 

C. A. EXLEY, 

"But you say you have no time 
for mission study     Then make a lit 
tie.      If   thoroughly     done,     there     i 
nothing which will be more full of ihi 
Seeds   of  inspiration   and   wisdom   for 
future   years   than   mission    study."- 
Prof, Irving F, Wood. Smith  College 

"Thank you for the opi ortunity of 
writing    ■    few    words    concerning 
Mott's book. It is always a pleasure, 
I assure you, to aid in any way I 
can the substantial work of the T, C. 
U. Y. W. C. A. Sincerely, C. A 
F.xlcy." 

Subscribe for the Skill for yourself 
and preserve each number and thus 
you will have a splendid history of the 
year at the close of the session. 

Get a pencil and help us make a 
mark for the Natatorium Laundry. 

Medical   School 
(lontinued fr n 

tice.    lie   emphasized 
importance of gi ttin 
tails   as   the   studenl his 
work, illustrating   /i1 the 

courier who  had   impoi : 
to deliver to a certai 
eve of a decish ■ nail 
became loose in   his   ho ■   ■: but 
thinking it only a minor 
cant matter be pas 
shop and   rode  on until: 
the  shoe became s i la n ill d 
be of no further use and th ■.■   to 
deliver the   dispatch. .. and   i       battle 
lost was the result.    Thus   was   shown 
the importance to the student of   doing 
his    elementary   wor       fell,   and 
trying to do the w ir 
out trying to  skip   int i 
yond his preparaf i 

Dr. -I. Ii. i'overt, 
riology, pathology and I 
short but    pointed  I 
average! as applied I - 
dent.    He pointed oul 
of suicides, tin- number 
the number of   deal 
ide every year, but 
was given to tid.s under I 
eragea it  was not    . . 
called attention to th 
dents who   enter   tie-    I 
-■very year and to th 
by the wayside or fail   i 
to the number id' the 
who who   do not compl 
the still   smaller   numbe 
reach their senior   year   and 
th"   small   percentag    of   i h 
who fail to take their 

In closing Dean   Thorn i      he 
had expected   t i   ha . 
ii xercises to deliver an ad 
because of   pr issing itt irs 
in- was unable to be   pr ha <l 
sent greetings  and prom 
in his   power as   a   mi d    to 
further the   interests ic 

chunk 

EYE S TESTED 
FREE at 

L 0 R D'S 
708 Main St. 

T. C.   U.  Students trade with T. C. U. 
nls      and keep    the      IblisileSS    ill 

T.  C.   U. 

Roy 15.   Kurby The  Dru&Ust 
I HIT Main   Mri'ii 

.lust phono un v.li-ii you H ml and you will gel ii 
on tin-    next    car. 

Dr..I. KRfiLL 
DENTIST 

912 1-2 Main St. 
 IT. WORTH TLXAS 

Drs. K00KEN & SiMMONS 
SPECILISTS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and  Throat 
MITCHELL GREEB BUILDING 

9th and Main 
FT. WORTH TEXAS 

(RANK'S  CAFE 
C. R. CRANK, Prop 

PHONE LAMAR 8244 
908   llotl.-t ill   Street 

FORT WORTH TFXAS 
   A 

Save your   Laundry  bundles   for   the 
irium.     Hand   them   to    Roscoe 

Brinson, Grady   Lavender  or any   one 
furnishing   Natatorium  lists. 

Keep posted on th< 
tional   news.       Sub let ib 
Telegram and Record 

'^ KODAKS, 
si/J    gj PHOTO     SUPPLIES 

fljft4fe'fll DEVELOPING 
■pljS-ri* PRINTING 
Hjfrjja^^/fi i*MM r LIST* ON RCQUCST 

?lfjT LORD'S \JT          J 
708 MAIN 5T 

..;V..;V...V...v.;V. ;.;V.-; :..    &?,&&&£ ;..;..:., ii •;■'; Sltf'.tfUWMMMftti KtKtgttlHMMEsMtUBIelMeM 
Vj   One suit sponged and \> and shoes shined any time for    ^ 
i,'t 00 per month fc 

vu i:ss L !•: v s 

$ CLEANING, DYEING and PRESSING 
Glassy Cli ired to lit your Person and Paras 

f„   806Houston St. phon- Lttmar 2ioi 

TO THE STUDENTS OF T. (. I. 
p \\c  extend yon on Invitation to visit  us. 

Our seven stores are all al your disposal, and  you will find 
many pood things in them to tempt you.     We call your 

special attention to our Ecouomy Cash Store No. I 
Magnolia and Hemphill Sis. which is the neaaest 

store to T. ('. II.     Drop in and get acquainted. 

Sandegard Grocer Co. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 


